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effort to stir up ill-feeling among out- sorry to have to report that there was
no building centrally located which 

“These people came among us and ! would meet the requirements and 
have been well received and well treat- which could lie had at anything short 
ed ; have enjoyed all the privileges and of an enormous rental, 

benefits of the country, which ythéV re- It was .finally decided that one of the
buildings available, probably Fraternal 

Justice Dugas then went on tP say hall, should be rented as a temporary 
that while he did not care to mention 
any- names, he would say that ' there 
had bepn a meeting held by citizens 
during the day, and that the conse
quences of recently published matter 
in which certain very uncomplimentary 
things had lieen said relative to a large 
portion of Canada's population was dis
cussed and condemned, and that the 
result would probably be much more 
far reaching than the paper referred to 

’guessed.
He desired to bring the matter before 

the council, and requested that some 
action be taken in' the matter.

RECEIVED BY WIREjOO Doz. Collars
Ten Styles

25 Cents Each.

CUFFS 

50 Cents a Pair.

Dress Shirts & Ties

MUST BE 
STOPPED

-selves.

MARCUS <•

I
pay in tips wav. ” DALY1

School room, aUd that Commissioner 
Ogilvie should ascertain the price of 
three lots in the proper location upon 
one of which it was proposed to build 
a school house at once, Justice Dugas 
brougïït forward the proposition to 
build at once instead of paying rent 
for a building not situated where it 
should be, and this view was generally 
coincided in.

The hew school building will prob
ably be located on Third avenue be
tween Third and Fourth streets, and be 
built on the middle one of three lots, 
leaving the lot on either side for a 
play ground.

Susie Vernon, the witness in the re

st.

Box Rustling Must Cease, Is 
the Order Issued by 

Major Wood.

imac.
■

The Montana Millionaire Is Dead 

and Was Burled in New 
~~York City.

Clear,

to 5:30 1 WE OF I DAILY NEWSPAPERigs.

FUNERAL WAS LARGELY AÏÏENDED.Patent Leather Shoes.rcH Commissioner Ogilviè suggested that 
the matter could best be handler! by aWhich the Yukon Council Will 

Summarially Deal With.
IT

SARGENT & PINSKA,md the committee appointed for the purpose, cent murder trial, ^jias been sent to St. 
and asked the justice "if he would .Mary’s hospital, as last evening she ap
se rve on the committee and received plied to Justice Dugas for assistance,

as she is on the vergç oP nervous pros
tration and it is thought to Ire in some

Jeffries and Sharkey Matched 
For Championship

it.

Cor. First Ave. and Second St.
the reply that he was ready to act.

The committee decided upon to fur
ther investigate the matter and sée danger of becoming insane, 
what protection can be had against In speaking of the matter Justice 
that class of published matter were 4>ugas said that sheAvas in need of pro- 
Justice Dugas, Gold Commissioner lection from peopfe who insisted upon 
Senklcr-andeCommisëioner Ogilvie. questioning ncerning the recent

The public school matter came before aTfair in which she lias t>orne such a 
the council and, because of the press- prominent part.
ing needs of the situation, owing to Altogether the meeting was one of 
the terribly crowded condition of the much importance and public interest, 
schools, the question of more room and although the actual business coming 
teachers was discussed at great length, before it in the" matter of accounts, 

Gov. Ogilvie said that he had been petitions, etc. 
looking for a suitable building and was small. -

fH 1gaaEBMBSseasasflKfl MUST REFRAIN FROM SNEERING
= Going Out? WILL MEET EARLY IN MAY.

5 If You Pay Your Fare to White- j® 
horse it will cost you $150—Now 8ff

; At British and Canadian Institutions 
and Stop Trying to Stir up 

Racial Trouble.

Let Me Show You Liberals Win In New Fouadload— 
Census of Alaska Completed 

—The Czar Has Typhoid.
-

A little scheme:—You eatt buy a 
Wheel from me for $100, tmu any 
team to Whitehorse and when you 
arrive at your destination sell the 
bike for at least $50—therefore yon 
save $100. The wheels we sell are 
Ramblers, although we have others. 
You do not have to buy a brake.

The Hardware Man.

; The Yukon council met last evening, 

and as a result of on.e of the matters 

coming bçfore it, Dawson, -or, to make 

a distinction, the all night Dawson, 

deeply stirred because it felt that 

it had received almost, if not quite, a

INK New York, Nov. 15, via Skagway, 
Nov. 23. —The funeral of Marcus Daly, 
of Montana, who died here recently, 
was held this morning in St. Patrick's 
cathedral and was very largely attend
ed. The body was placet! In the John 
W- Mackey mausoleum in Greenwood 
cemetery until the Daly mausoleum 
can be built in that cemetery.

t comparativelywas
SHINDLER
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Winter.Won By 
A. E. Team

was

pDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,
’ STOVES and RANGES, body blow that would probably put it 

out of business permanently.
The matter referred to it was con-, 

tained in a few brief words from Major 
Wood, who, after the business of listen
ing to petitions, accounts and different 
communications had been received, 
stated that another case of robbery in 

of the theater boxes had been re-

---- AT-----

SleddingHolme, Miller & Co.
1*7 Frost Street.hShop Is Connection.

Big Firm Falls.
New York, Nov. 17, via Skagway, 

Nov. 23. —The dry goods firm of the 
late ex-Mayor W. L. Strong haa failed 
with liabilities of #6,000,000. It ia not 
yet known if the firm was embarrassed 

at the time of Strong’s death, or 
whether or not it will yet prove solvent.

r Ask Your Dealer <* J 
For

fYakima Star j 
Creamery Butter j

While he is not so engaged these 
days, the time was when Frank Phloca
tor would attach himself 
mush a few hundred pounds of freight 
from Dawson out to the creeks and 
think nothing of it. Frank was ih a 
reminiscent mood at the McDonald 
hotel last night, which mood was 
doubtless superinduced by the fict that 
Boreas was reigning in the old-fash
ioned way and air white with frost was 
rushing in through every aperture and 
crevice. , ,

“This. '1 said he, “is /the kiml/of 

-weather that makes it hard for freight
ers for the reason that, with the /mer
cury as low as it is now they can not 
haul more than half the load they can 
when it is about zero or a few/degrees 
above." / /

When asked in what respect / the cold 
effects the matter of sledding Mr. 
l'hiscator said : / /

- r_L‘ The smooth steel surface of a sled

Another exciting hockey match took 
place last night at the big skating 
rink on Fourth avenue. The contest
ants represented the A. E. Co. and the 
N. W. M. P., the former winning a 
victory by a • score of 3 to o. The 
teams were lined up as follows:

A. K. Co—Msrsden, Baldwin, Bar
clay, Bruce, Hagel, Miller, Kennedy.

N. W. M. P.—Timmins, Bell, Mar
shall, Crosby, Arnaud, Thomas, Mewi.

E. E. Tiffin acted as.referee.
In spite of Ahe cold weather a good 

crowd was \u attendance and the inter
est in the «nine did not slack until the 
close. /

The game started promptly at 8 
o’clock/as advertised. The play was 
unifonnly good though there was a 
noticeable lack of combination play, 
resulting from the fact that neither

*Si one
ported and that he had considered it 
high time to put a stop to such affairs, 
and had taken the responsibility of

i1 to a sled and

ordering that all women be kept out 
of the private boxes in theaters. He 
asked what action if any, the council 
was prepared to take in the matter, and 
the feeling was unanimous among the 
members that the police commander 
hyd taken the right course of action in 
the matter, ^nd that the council as a 
whole would sustain his action.

After a few minutes spent in the dis
cussion of the matter, Justice Dugâs 
said that while they were on: the mat
ter of asking questions, etc., there was 
a matter on his mind which he wanted

f 1

: ;BEST ON THE MARKET
jt-For sale by all Groce re and Meat Markets 

Packed and sold, wholesale by 
J. & T. ADAIR

Jeffries and Sharkey.
New York, Nov. 17, vie Skagway, 

Nov. 23.—A match haa been made be 
tween Jeffries and Sharkey, the winner 
to take the entire purse and the fight 
to take place next May before the duty 
offering the greatest inducement. Each 
man has deposited #2500. It is agreed 
that in case Jeffries makes a match 
with Fitziimmons or Ruhlm, Jack 
contest shall lie decided before the/one 
witli Shafkey. I

:»

lal
tmland Cafe 11

and
new management 
entirely Remodeled

lay-

to speak of, and at the same time he 
did not want to lie misunderstood.

“There is a publication here," he 
said, “which for a long time has been 
decrying and sneering at everything 
British or Canadian, and now it is try- 

i ing to incitertrouble and strife between

Short Orders Cooked cRight !
“The Best, ” Our Motto s

team/lias as yet had sufficient oppor
tunity for practice. On account of the 
extreme cold, quarters of 15 minutes 
duration were played instead of the runner when tin
usi/al 30 minute halves. In the first adheres to everything it triuches even 

loose, the com- to the snow. The ru titters I appear to 
freeze to the snow as they p

Liberal Majorities.
St. John». N. F., Nov. 16, via iRkag- 

way, Nov, 23.—The Liberals win in 

Trinity district- by a majority of 691. 
The result shows « most decided tihange 
of sentiment as at the. previous election 

the Conservatives carried the same dis
trict by 1400 majority.

Alaska» Census.

Yard mercury is very low
Private BoxesiSans, Well Lighted ____ ........ . .

te**»»m # j* * 6. E. BarWOOdi PrO|>. 1 different sections ; in short making
quarter the play was 
hi nation work 1 icing very poor.

I luring the second quarter l>oth sides'! Before the days of horses i

and good j try and when freight was. 
it play was the result. There was men for the reason that ve 
.tie or no rough play which added to | could afford dogjj we learned tq our sor

tie pleasure of the sjiectators. Ken- row that freightl lgitl very old weather 
n dy of the A. E. team made the first was attended with great d fliculty, It | 
si ore, the second and third being made was then that I learned that 2cxi pounds 
bl Barclay of the same team, who I pulled more heavily with (the mercury 

played a splendid game throughout. a* 4o l>clow than did pound»
For the N. W- M. P. Timmins did when the” thermometer marked only 

very effective work and is considered - zero.

Yard over it.
n this coun- 
I hauled by 
ry few of us

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY lied themselves togetherpi
faNEW BUILDING.A NEW CONCERN.

. ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS lirthS.
M INF IK 0,1 >’our way in to town get our prices on an outfit, bverything guaranteed 
_ this season’s pack and manufacture. 2nd Ave. A 2nd St. South

Washington, Nov. 1*7. via Skagway, 
Nov. 23. —Alaska’s census is complete 
and gives, the northern district 12,65a 
people on the first of June. Nome’s

L

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Linebelt- permanent white popuation ia 6700. 
During the summer

And Frank actually >| shivered as 
, recollections of his early day experi- 

Public interest in the hockey tourna- t.nc„ in this country flitted o’er his 
ment is increasing steadily and as the , mind.
matches progress this interest continues j Blegently furnished rooms with elec- 
to grow. Considerable money will j trie lights at the Regina Club hotel, 
change hands at the completion of the Qm skates
tournament, which fact in itself is cen- sharpened, keys fitted and saws filed at 
tering attention on thy game. Some Shindler s, “the hardware man. ” ret 
surprises are looked tor in the near fu- Jfy ÇeKade ,.aundry for high-clam

work at reduced prices.

the best goal man in town.
18,000 people

landed at Home. 3500 of whom were
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1000,!

... WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages To and From GRAND FORKS
Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s. From Tories, Office Opp. Gold

Building--------------------9:00 a. m.

Returning, Leave Forks, Office 
Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m.

from Dawstre.».50.
Well» Succeeds Turner.

Vancouver, Nov. 17, via Skagway, 
Nov;, 23.-“-Finance Minister J. H. Tur
ner i« going to London as general agent 

(Continued on page 4.)

Hill Hotel------------ 9:00 â.^m.
) UP-

Returping, Leave Dawson, Office , 
A. C. Co’s-plldg..........3:«> P- m-

slrtd. ture.
ROYAL MAIL

Challenge to Flay Whist.
Editor Daily Nugget: - ’ '

Y and Z, two business men of the 
city, hereby challenge any other two 

not professional gamblers, in

RETAILHOLESALE

white
riety;
jaded 1 Whilst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would ^ 

ft- be a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call 4 
your attention to à nice lot of CHINA 4

a. n. co.j
men,
Dawson to a game of whist to be played 
at any place on which all parties may 
mutually agree and at any time within 
the next two weeks. Address us, care 
of the Nugget office, after which' ar

rangements for

Handsome SlIkLinedTuxado

Prince Albert and Cutaway Dress Suits
The Proper Drape for St. Andrew1» Ball.

Mes s High Grade Pereishlage. Fell Dress Usee Neckwear sad Sheet
, A SPECIALTY.

4m e
5

game may be made.
Y AND Z.

4» Which we are now showing. - ■ . v

[Mclennan, mcFËely & co.Ltd \ < ' ■—

. Ames Mercantile Co, .
.... .................................... ..

•3||
We fit glahsea. Pioneer drug store. 

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

m7

.

.
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The Klondike Nugget quired indefatigable labor upon 
part of the promoters of the telephone 
company . to teach the present degree 
of efficiency for which they are entitled 

to no small degree of acknowledgment.

the illm

Going to the Ball ?Tfurnnf ««««•«■ •• 
(oAnaoire 

ISSUED DAILY
eioNttw f*s«b)

AND SEUI-WflKtY.
................Publishers

St .

OftheOn
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY Hockey playing when the ther
mometer is toying in the neighborhood | 
of 40 degrees below zero is rather chilly 
sport, bat it did, not in any way serve | 
to lessen the interest of local athletic 
enthusiasts who turned out well last} 

evening and witnessed the second in 

the series of_jnatch games. Dawson 
certainly has its full sharç of devotees 

of manly sports.

It will be the swellest event of the season. You will seeâyM,;dTence:::::::
Permonîh *by canter' in city, in advance. 4 00

Of course you are.
elegantly dressed ladies and gentlemen “tripping the light fantastic ” to the 
strains of rymthic music. Should you be a close observer you Will notice not a 
few of the best dressed men who are our patrons. You can tell them by the way

SSMI-WKKKLY S124 00
12 00

,rly, In advance 
months.............
HljpU.... 
month by carrier in city, In advance. 2 00 
tie copies......... ................. .................... . 25

gèuit!6 00 their clothes embrace their figure.
OOOOOOOO

Our Clothing is all Tailor Made.
4

a ritw
food 

«oet”
theaters so
the propr,e
Savoy theat
the Standar 

ffhenthe
rta asked v 
of the ordei 

"Practice 
to close ffl?

«m NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it U a practical admission oj “no 
eirestation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET askt a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertiser» a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. _—

1

fro

Custer Indian Attack. y
The late Charles Osborn, the New w 

York broker, and General Custer were W 
intimate friends, and Osborn annually 1 
visited the general at his camp on the Æ 
plains. During one of the Ihdian ^ 
campaigns he invited Osborn and a V 
party of friends out to Kansas and, Ef: 
after giving them a buffalo hunt, ar- — 
ranged a novel experience in the wav he had neyer seen, died and left him a 
of an Indian scare. As Osborn was largesunlohtfioney. Without delay he 

... . . , , . called upon the young lady and asked
lying in his tent one night firing was L <o m‘arry him,saying nothing about
heard at the outposts and the rapid tj,e fortune that had been left him. 
riding of pickets. “Bootsand saddles!” He met with a point blank refusal.
was the order in the disturbed atmos- “Two days later the girl hear,to h.s 

, . . , .unexpected windfall and wrote him a
phere of the night, and Custer appeared note ^yingi ‘I’ve chagned my mind. ’
to Osborn loaded with rifle, two revol-1 ‘‘His answer was just as short. It

said :
“ ‘So have I.’ ’’—Detroit Free Press.

* The Reliable Seattle ClothieitHER5HBERG
LETTERS

And Email Package» can be tent to the Greek» by our 
ouvriers on the following day»: Every Wednesday 

to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
to Banker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-

Opp. C. D. Co.’s Dock.

nue
homei1 IiThe Well Dressed Man

I« not satisfied with shoddy, hand-me-down garments. He has his clothln. 
made to Ht. I can honestly claim to have the finest assortment of tallorlnl 
cloths and materials ever coming to Dawson. See My Assortment at the New Stare ’

MERCHANT TAILOR
OPP. BRICK BLK. ON 2„o AVE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1906.

“This is 
salarOUR PRIZE STORY.

A correspondent desires to know if 

the story which wins the prize of $50 
offered by the Nugget for the best

m
wet, end1 
Mi* W

GEO. BREWITT,

is .**»•to . “Besides 
whom I pa; 
I hev* to pi 
auction of 
salines to 
people hcsii 
mold get 0 
oil of the t 
Uter Sti 

seen an 
glanent b 
Wert.
p»h, I g 
jpt to clc 
«possible 
ksnch co

The O'Brien ClubFULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

iVines, Liquors & Cigars
contribution to our special holiday 
{«sue, is to be published over the sig-

vers, a saber and a scalping knife.
“Charles, ” he said in. his quick 

nervous way, “you must defend your
self. Sitting Bull and Flea-In-Your- 
Boots, with Wiggle-Tail-Jim and Scalp-1

ture of the author.
We will answer the query decidedly

Buying a Fan.
Miss Katharine Lee Bates, who spent 

mpnths in Spain last yëar, de- 
Lock-Skowhelmn, are on us in force. Llares that the darkeyed damsels of the 
I did not want to alarm you before, but {an and lace mantilla are quite as 
the safety cf my command is my first charnling as tradition has pictured 
duty. Things look serious. If we them. Ignorant they commonly are, 
don’t meet again, God bless you !” their education being of the most

The broker feS,on his knees. “Cus- «eager, but they aTf "<* dulL They 
. . , ,, , . . . are quick-witted, high spirited and

ter,” he cried, “only get me out of affectionate> and are possessed of a 
this! I’ll carry 1,000,000 shares of grace of speech and manner which 
Western Union for vou into the firm to rarely deserts them. Nor do they re
pet me home Only save me'” serve their pretty ways only for the
8 . ballroom or the parlor ; even ordinary

But Custer was gone, and the camp, shopping is lifted into a scene of ele- 
by shrewd arrangement, burst into a gant comedy by the manner in which 
blaze, and shots, oaths and warhoops | it is transacted. This is how a Spanish

senorita bargains for her fan :
. , . There is nothing sordid about it.

painted object loomed on Osliorn s jjer haggling is a social condescension 
sight, and something was flung into his that at once puts the blackeyed young 
face—a human scalp. He dropped to salesman at her mercy.
the ground,said the Lord’s prayer back- I .‘‘«Ht the fan seems to me the least

ward and sideways until the noise died | ,,Ajj ggnorita ! 
away and there was exposed a lighted how beautiful the work is. I am giv- 
supper table with this explanation on a I ing it away at six pesetas. ’’ She lifts

her eyebrows half-incredulously, all 
bewitching.

“At five pesetas, senor.”
He runs his hand through his black 

hair in chivalrous distress.
“But the peerless work, senorita !

I sacrifice it at

-------FOP MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort,

Spacious and Elegant

Qub ‘Rooms and Bar
FOUNDED BY

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.

CHISHOLM S SALOON.
in the affirmative. The condition of Tom Chisholm, Prop.

the contest requiring that all 

scripts be signed by a

manu- 
plume, 
that no

Quick Action #nom dp 
Utof-derwas laid down merely 

knowledge of the actual authorship of 
the various contributions may be had 
until the prize is awarded.

It is required also that an envelope 
containing both nom de plume and 
actual name of the author accompany 

ipt and when the prize is 
announcement to that effect

1 Use the Phone and Get an 
Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford if Now.

Rates to Subscribers, $30 per Month. Rates to 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch $1.00 per mes
sage; Forks, $1.50; Dome, $2 00; Dominion, $8. 
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General flanager
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..CITY MARKET.. |

each
awar
will be made, together with the name 

of the successful contestant over whose 

signature the story will be published 

holiday number.
The remaining condition limits the 

number of words to 4000 which allows 
scopè for the development of 

. a story of some magnitude. It is not

«*intermixed until suddenly awere
KLENERT * CIESMAN, Pnomntntn

A First-Class Meat Market

For First-Class Tradt...This Week We Offer... 

Prunes and 
Peaches .

At 15 Cents

Strait’s Auction House

ton
You do not see

Second Ave.
Os». S.Y. T.C.,

COMPETITIVE
PRICES....transparency :

“Ofborn’s treat!”—Chicago Record. w
necessary that the entire 4000 words be 

used, that nnmber being the outside
i Return Postponed.

London, Oct. 19. — The mayor of 
Liverpool has received a dispatch from I And this other, too.
Lord Roberts saying that he is qnable both fans lightly,
to attend to receive the freedom of the | ,,You- wjn ict me have the two at

seven pesetas, senor?” _ ........ .......
Her eyes dance over his confusion. 

He catches the gleam, laugh back, 
throws up his hands.

“Bueno, senorita! 
please !

And the senorita~trips away content
ed with a sharp bargain, although— 
for Spanish gallantry, even when gen
uine, goes farther on the lips than 

Roberts conside/s grave enough to de- I otherwise—the price was probably not
time to I much more remote from what pleased

clerk than from

Fresh Stall Fed gJJJjpism
limit. The contest will _ close upon 
December 5, upon which date all manu 
scripts must be in the Nugget office.

We are pleased to note the interest 
which has already been manifested in 
the contest, which, from present indi
cations, bids fair to develop a surpris
ingly large amount of literary talent. 
As has been stated before in these 
columns we are quite aware of the fact 
that there is no lack of such talent in 
the Klondike, the only reason that it 
has heretofore been kept in the back
ground being lack of occasion to bring 
it to public notice. The Nugget has 
furnished the required occasion and we 
anticipate a ready response from our 

local story writers.

All Kinds of Meats
Groceries and General Merchandise 

Geo. H. Meade - successor to Game In Seasoncity before January.
Commenting upon the activity of the 

Boers and the statement from Capetown 
that Lord Roberts has postponed his 
home-coming, the Standard says:

“There are certain indications point
ing to the conclusion that unexpected 
difficulties have/ arisen which Lord

K. S. Strait
•--- Bird

One of t 
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Bay City MarketAt what you FOR RENT Cfuts. Bossoyt & Co»

THIRD STREET Near Stead

Wall Paper- 
Paper HangingrThe Finest Residence 

In Dawson.
mand his presence for some
come. All thé facts suggest that it is I th* smooth-tongued
impossible yet to denude South Africa | 13 *he, p ease . x.______

of any substantial portion of the large All for Teddy,
army now engaged in dominating a An Arizona delegate, tall, strongly 
sullen and recalcitrant population." | built, wearing a huge sombrero and 

The editorial finally calls for the with a voice like the roll of a snare 
severest pleasures against irreconcilable drum, climbed up on the telegraph 
Boers, for a prompt and ruthless pun- desk at the Lafayette in Philadelphia 
“T* « ..«-y i «.urgent b„,gh„ K «S» “«

caught in delicto. «moment and then roared out : “ We
The editorial concludes with the have ccme trom Arizona, that great aud 

statement : “The imperial government grand state, to tell you benighted
has the country’s mandate, and need ,thî8 C$? ?{

, , ,, that ‘Teddy’ is all right. ’Teddy’ is
not be afraid to act vigorously.” Arizona’s choice. ‘Teddy’ is the limit

and. a side bet. In this glorious city, 
where the spiders spin webs from the 

M. Letorey, a French architect, has cars while in rapid motion to the trees, 
applied the captive balloon to the we declare ourselves. In this beautiful
cleaning or deeprating of cupolas, hfeh where you spent #3,000,000 for a

. . w. ' Jr tpenholder—and that’s the only joke
roofs, towers and monuments. The £ou have got here _we declare for
balloon can be raised or lowered from ’Teddy.’ Get in line. Join Arizona! 
a wagon by a windlass, and it can be Wake up! Yell for 'Teddy !’ Hurrah ! 
steadied by stays^from the side of the I j tumbled, off the

envelope. It has two platforms, or 
“nacelles,” one on the top, the other | 
underneath, and these communicate by 
a ladder up a centra# tube. The “bal
loon scaffold,

m

ANDERSON BROS., Second Aveaw

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING *

'hotel]

and Boul^vari

WEST SIDE

Skating RinkOn Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 

4 bed-rooms ; j . twofurnished, 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room. -

Come on lor a jolljtoNOW OPEN....
The finest to eat and drink. 

Trails cut from all roads. 
Snug corners for private

Considering the fact that the News 
is owned by a Canadian,” it must be 
said that it has pursued a most un- 
Cauadian policy.
Should attempt at this time to stir up 
racial discord between the component 
factors of which the population of 
Canada is made up it is difficult to 

There must be a hidden 

it all which sooner or

All Modern Improvements
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou- 
ble windows, All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

BILLY THOnAS, Prop.Why any paper I I Nt there
loi wt wi

I |»*to vei
A New Use for Balloons.

"e
Want The Place— s

ter 1

Reasonable Rent PAPERED? we
?• todve.

«ta mill 
“Ik dii 

enters
motive behind 
later will be brought to the light of 
day. It would be charity tfo attribute 
the whole matter to the dense ignor
ance of the News which is manifested 
on so many occasions, but in this par
ticular affair, the plea of ignorance will 

ly be considered admissible. It 

that murder

. r!'—
Set N. 0, COX About It.

First St, Bet. 2nd & 3rd Aw.

WALL RAPE* IN Sled

For lulormatlon Apply at office
He Wanted It Fumigated.

N. A. T. & T. Co.“Disinfict the house thor-r-r ouglily, 
me b’y, ” said Mr. O'Toole, when the 

as it is called, might be I negotiations fof renting the cottage had 
useful and safe in many operations, been completed, “and wel’l move in
such as now require steeple jacks; for tOonct.’’
example, the wreathing of Nelson’s “Why do vou wish it disinfected?” 
column, and also in wireless telcg- inquired the "agent. “The place is per- 
raphy as an aerial station.—London fectlv clean.”
■■BllllillriftHfi'" '

A FULL LINE OF
I ’**4 was ,

One Hundred Dollars 
Reward !

i to<

I *•speed1 "WbU,
is

is a trite but true saying 
will out, and there can be no doubt 
that in the end the reason (or the News’ 
implied slander upon the French Cana-
i,

“Shure, ” replied Mr. O’Toole, as 
A Change all Around. «expressive of great shrewdness, 4/the

“There goes a party that will ^ | j-Uf^hot l,ved, re .t hod tr-r-rip- 

heard from,” said Smith, pointing to a 
young man who was going dowfl the 
street. “He has managed to keep his 
head in loveTahd financial matters, and
they are the two great tests. __ _

“Twp months ago he was a young Goetzinan makes the crack photos of 
man with all the world before him and «log teams.

,J*
«, a u 1,

We guarantee to suit you in the watch 
and jewelry line. „ j. L. Sale & Co.

Any kind of wine #5 per bottle-at the 
Regina Club hotel. <*

taniusi
taminjFor information leading to the arrest of the party or jiarties who leW 

broke into the Waterhouse situated on the corner of Third Avenue a • 1Mv 
Street, and malreiously flooded the premises. The event occurred M 
about 5 -.30 p. -uf.

willfappear upon the surface.

ch<The service now given by the local
ittelephone company is highly satisfac

tory. As the"lines have been extended
and new territory embraced the vaWHith'no prospects ahead of him except
of the service has proportionately in- a determination to fight life’s battles.

We was in love with a young ladv .
living in this city, but his financial Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

tfÿSSfcÉit‘T.tSUSI »“•;-M'flsrcT
that^the young lady in question caredr by Lnulcman , Monte Carlo

“But by one of those curious turns of Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
mining industry. It has re- I the wheel of fortune an old aunt, that neer Drug Store. *

anD. A. MATHESON, „ iildi*
McLennan-hKFeeley Co.’s$100°° rus-t

dii
»î‘nd

drift
Short orders erved right. The Hol- 

bom.

1 STEAM HOSE, STEAM PIPE bU
? Injectors, Ejectors, Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, - p-tc.

Fittings. Cable, Cable Sheaves. .Lubricators. Packing,

\ at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
Blasting and Giant Powder, qhps and Fuse

led. The system of communication 
1 important creek points is most

th
th,

tathpr , 
Ahenjmluable, as it has served to bring Daw

son into close touch with all the ceu-

j4» r.v 1m,;

h

It*w

«
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scarcely a quarter of a mile away, was 
an immense towering rock, which, had 
the vessel struck, would have dashed 
her to fragments in an instant.

Stranger than all the vast granite pile 
was inhabited by myriads of white 
birds, which reposed on its barren pin
nacles and fluttered about the lonely 
apex. It" was their warning cries, re
sounding through the black night, 
which had saved the steamer, and heart
felt thanks, went up to them from the 
latter’s grateful crew.

One of the sailors would have tried 
a snot at them, but the captain would 
not perimt it, simply as a matter of 
sentiment. He recognized the bird* 
as of the species termed bossum, which 
in great numbers frequent the rocky. 
Newfoundland headlands in the winter 
season, and are noted for the peculiar 
resonance ol their vocàl sounds.—Phila
delphia Inquirer.

I EFFECT 0* mm ed, with intervals of quiet when one 
or other had been wounded, from 
March till the end of December, In 
this time they killed and ate 28 In
dians, and it is believed at least twice 
this number of • natives, Swahilis and 
the like, besides wounding and attack
ing others They attacked white en
gineers, doctors, soldiers and military 
officers, armed Abyssinian askaris, 
sepoys, bunniahs, coolies and porters. 
Some they clawed, some they devoured, 
some they carried off and left sticking 
in thorn fences because they could not 
drag them through. At first they were 
contended to take one man between 
them. Before the end of their career 
they would take a man apiece on the 
same night, sometimes from the same 
hut or campfire. J. H. Patterson, one 
of the engineers of the line, after 
months of effort and personal risk, suc
ceeded in breaking the spell and kill
ing both Hops, which the natives had 
come to regard as “devils;”’ that is, 
as equivalent to were-wolves, and 
guided by the local demons.—London 
Spectator. '*

■m - m

Alaska Commercial
\
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Keeping Women Out 

of the Boxes.
Of the Order

COMPANYk '

Death Blow to That Busl- 
Say the Managers —Other 

Its Predicted. Why ?
ivies’ of action taken by Major 

, j0 the ■ matter of prohibiting 
from drinking in the boxes of 

interview was sought with 
of the Standard and

Take chances of losing your valuable papers, 
money, jewels and dust, when you can rent a 
box in our big fire-proof vault for 910.00 per 
month. You have your own key, and you alone 
can open private box.

Special' police guard vault, day and night.
Individual sacks taken care of at the rate 

of 91.00 per month per 91.000.

Something Worth Striving For.
“What, ’’ asked the lady who believes 

in the eternal rights of women, as she 
set down the glass from which she had 
moistened her throat, and looked de
fiantly at her hearers, “What has the 
little girl to look forward to in this 
country? What possible glory is there 
to fire her with ambition? Tfifpoorest 
boy that is born in our land today,” 
she shouted, shaking a fat forefinger at

rim•lastere an
the p»Pr,etors

theaters last night Mr. Kggert of
‘(1)C standard being the first found.

Vfhen the news was toid him and he 
^ asked what effect the enforcement 
0f the order would have, he said ;

• «Practical!y it amounts to an order 
to close my doors, as without the reve
nue deriwd from the boxes no show 
hoast ji Dawson can be made to pay

Will Race Again.
London, Oct. 16,—It is reported here 

that a challenge from Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton for another series of races for the 
America’s cup reached the New York 
Yacht Club this morning.’

At the office of Sir Thomas Liptian 
today the report that his challenge had 
reached New York was denied; It ap
pears, however, that it was recently 
mailed, or TEatTfts âBSütWbe sent to 
New York.

Sir Thomas Lipton, later in the day, 
informed a representative of the Asso-1 44 
ciated Press that his challenge i< on 
board the White Star steamer Germanic, 
due at New Yc?rk Thursday, and that 
he prefers that all information as to its 
contents be given out by the New York 
Yacht Club. The letter challenging 
contains a suggestion as to the date of 
the race, which it is understood, will 
be in August. It is reported that the 
challenger yacht will be built on the 
Thames and that she will be named 
Shamrock.

According to rumor, Robert Wringe, 
one of the commanders of the old 
Shamroqjp, will command the new 
racer.

4in

Ilegip.
is exactly the situation. My 

wlaries alone foot up #3000 a 
tnd the best weeks business I 

lut ever had from door receipts was

a baldheaded man who sat near the 
stage,"and looked As if he was sorry that 
he had come, “may aspire to an office 
which carries with it more power than 
is wielded by any prince or Jting or 
emperor-on earth. There is something 
for him to live for, to strive for. There 
is always the glorious incentive that 
makes for greatness. However humble 
his surroundings, there is the ever pres
ent possibility that he may some day 
stand in the fierce white light of pub
licity with the destiny of the nation in 
his hands. t

But for the fair haired girl who

ottitn.
lloring

MilIII!

Oft.
:

> *VE.

White 'Pass and Yukon Route."
<A Daily Train Each- Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skacpway...........

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

«600.
"Besides the salaries to actors to

lab »lwnTf*y from S75 to #125 per week,
I live to pay the expenses of the pro
duction of scenery, advertising, music; 
salaries to bar tenders, and a lot of 
people besides ; so you can see where I 
«oald get off if the girls are to be kept plays with him, what glorious hope is

there? What dreams of future great
ness are there for her to dream? What 
does the future hold for her, that she 
should consecrate herself to the achieve
ment of the sublime? Degraded at the 
very threshold of lift, what aspirations 
may find lodgement in her soul?”

She pause ed for breath, and also to 
permit the ladies present to- applaud 
1er eloquence.
“I repeat,” she shouted, after the 

storm of approval had died away, “what 
glorv does the future hold for her?”

said the baldheaded man, 
“she might strive to become worthy of 
one of those cornhusk bonnets that the 
Kansas people are giving away. ”

The meeting then broke up in con
fusion.—Chicago Herald.

V;•* !

£ NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. in., 12:15 
a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily. Sundays, 8:00 a.
p. m. Arrive at Ska'^Way, 4:40 p. in,

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffle Manager

oat of the boxes. ’ ’
Uter Steve YQ’Brien, of the Savoy, 

igseen and had practically the same 
(dement to make as that made by Mr.
igert.
"Oh, I guess it means that we will 

yi to close, ” he said. “It will be 
^possible to keep the house open un
ir such conditions, and there’s no use

nr., 1:2Z>
Bar

M■ J. H ROGERS,
Agent

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager

xhbtnk. British Ship Overdue.
San Francisco, Oct. 19.—The British 

ship Lansing, which left Port Blakely 
on June 1st, bound for Port Pirie, 
Australia, is now out 136 days, and 20 
per cent reinsurance has been offered 
on her. She has a cargo of nearly 
3,000,000 feet of lumber.

The story is current in shipping cir
cles that the crew has mutinied, killed 
Capt. Chapman, and located on Bon
ham island, in the South seas, after 
wrecking the- vessel, but the reports 
lack verification.

•The result is one which must be felt 
till lines of business, and it is a mis- 
ite to suppose for a moment that the- 
jtls and theater people are the only 

■ps who will suffer from it.
■'•It will be impossible to suddenly 
Hthdraw any business from the com 
^Eiity which circulates as much money 
■ire do every month without more or 
■lserious results to all other branches 
■business.
■•Another matter which we have to 
■tender in this is : what effect will
■ tit action have upon our contracts 
liitkour people? Some of them |are 
I iritr contract to us for the entire win-
■ ta,tnd all have contracts for a greater
■ « It* period. The question is a very 
■«one, and its effects cannot he
■ ■en or stated without due time for 
I Moderation.
I ''So far we have received no notice 
I if the order, and this is the first I 
line heard of its existence.”

1»

EL North American Transportation 
and Trading Company

Well,
1

*11701»

"

■1Widow’s Choice In China.
>s Trail In China when a woman's husband 

dies she has the choice of a second hus
band—that is, if she can get one—or of 
a widow’s arch at her death, says a A Big Snapl Ave.

1. S. Y. T.C». correspondent of the Cincinnati Rn- 
A few take the antedeath ICOniNO AND GOING.quirer.

prize, but many of them prefer the 
beautifully carved gateway.

A widow’s arch is a very common

:IN
Many cases of cold feet were notice

able at the rmk last night, even if it 
was a hot game.

J. R. MjcGoyern went to the Forks 
yesterday as a starter for a proposed 
general visit to all the creeks before 
starting for the outside.

Orr & Tukey are moving many tons 
of freight to the creeks daily. A great 
deal of this is machinery.

A telegram has been received, from 
Superintendent Primrose at White horse 
asking the council for the " 
ised on the completion of the'public 
hospital there.

A citizen of Grand Forks -lias sent a 
communication to the council asking 
thaf^riie be paid #330 for unauthorized 
street work.

MEN’S ULSTER 
OVERCOATS

sight in China. It matters not what 
part of the celestial empire one visits, 
these “works of art” are noticeable 

ly times in large numbers. They 
found in the streets, near the gates 

of a city or out in the open field. The 
object of erecting the structures is to 
show reverence or esteenl for the depart
ed. Sometimes they are erected/ to 
other than the widows who refuse to 
marry again. Distinguished 
allcrived to rear them to tl 
No man, however, can build one with
out the permission of the emperor.
When such permission is granted,- a 
note of it is made in Chinese characters 
on the top part of the arch, and the 
mans’ name becomes famous from that 
time.

The arch to the memory of a widow 
is usually built by friends. As in the 

of burial, the elaborateness de 
pends upon the wealth of the relatives 
to a great extent. The difference in a 
great measure is noticeable «h the carv
ing, especially in the number of carved 
characters placed thereon. It is seldom 
that an arch more than 25 feet in 
height is found. These arches are built 

R in North America, I suppose, and of either wood or stone.
EseaeL strewn with wreckage for 
•dreds of miles. Whije we were in 
d there a fearful storm was raging 

We were compelled to remain, lear- 
| ®| to venture out.
I ‘We finally weighed anchor and 
1 *tiaed slowly out to sea in the face of 
I ?j*tbtr conditions which, to say the 

*t> were alarming. The gale in- 
in fury until it blew at the rate 

«60 unies an hour.
it» direction changed also, to make

anti blew on short?, their intimidation'by two lfbns
almost incredible. Yet it, , is a fact 
that so dreadful was the ' pressure exer
cised by the constant attacks of this 
pair of man-destroying wild beasts, and 
so cumulative the fear caused among 
the Indian laborers by the sight and 
sound of their comrades being carried 
off and devoured, that hu.udreda of these 
industrious workmen, trained on simi* 
lar duties tinder the service of the gov
ernment of India, abandoned their ctn- 
ploymenVand pay, and crying out that 

reed to work for wages, not to 
for lions or devils, rubied to 

the line as the trains for the coasjt were 
approaching and flinging themselves 

the metals .gave the engine 
drivers the choice either of passing 
over their bodies or of stopping to take 
them up and carrv them back to Mom
basa. Many of these men were not 
timid Hindoos, but sturdy Sikhs. Yet 
the circumstances were so unique, and 
the scenes witnessed from week to week 
so bloodv and appalling, that their 
paiijc and desperation are no matter for 
surprise. Lord Salisbury understands 
the facts. I ho

Though the works were stopped for _ , , .
three weeks, the lion’s campaign last- The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

S

1... Bird Cries Saved the Ship.
I One of the most curious stories ever 

tii in the port of Philadelphia was 
tit related by Capt. Henreksen, of the 
krwegian Ateamer Panan, which ar- 

M from pew York in ballast to load 
•Havana. The Panan-came to New

man
are ,ÉS

:rket ■ ■ ■ ■

While they last these Garments 
will be sold for•coni Aw.

prom-tnen are 
m selves.

$15.00 i1* fro
4evoyage, generally so fraught with- 
paS» during the winter season, that 
she was saved from utter destruction by 
irais, whose chirping warned the crew
of their danger.

Capt. Henreksen gave an interesting 
rad thrilling account of his novel ex
perience toT a Times reporter, who 
hoarded, the Panan shortly, after she 

jMopped anchor in the stream. Sub- 
ittntially it was as follows :
B “We loaded coat at Cape Breton, one 
■Ithe wildest and most inhospitable

r... Cape Breton, and it was on

8A Weary Time.
Mrs. Walter McNabb, the lady who 

will be remembered as haying broken 
one of her legs by falling ip the open, 
ungfiarded and unliglittsl ditçh at the 
corner of Fourth avenue and Sixth 
street on a dark night abonCthe mid
dle of September, and who has since 
been cared for at thé Sister’s hospital,, 
is this week able to sit up for the first 
time since her injury, having lain on 
her back with the injured limtj swathed 
in bandages and plaster casts for more 
than two months.

A Avenue

OTEL ! iuasu
< TJt«4i> Former Value Not Considered. )

1vard.
r a jolly P We alse have-the most complete line of'

FURNISHINGSate parti»
Lion» Slop a Train.

Speaking in the house of lords oRth^ 
progress of the Uganda railway. Lord 
Salisbury mentioned that among the 

difficulties encountered

In Dawson.Prop.
*

I
IN OUR

!D r

A Winter Industry,
Realizing that with each succeeding ( ^ 

year the price of wood for fuel in l)aw- .- ^ 
son is bound to advance, unless super- ; l| \ 
ceded by coal, which js very probable, , t j 
a number of dealers now have men at J , 
work up the rfver getting out large * 
quantities of woorl which will lie rafted ; ^ 
dowrfuie river to this place next sea- kil 
son. The wood business in Dawsob is ,w 
like skimming bedrock without tile y 
expense of sinking down to it.' .Tl

SHOE DEPARTMENTunexpected 
were à pair of man-eating liens, which 
stepped the works for three weeks be
fore they were, shot. As some five 
thousand men were at *ork on the line,

wo have a full assortments of
■

J Gold Seal Rubbers 
Slater Felt Shoes and ?j| 

# Hudson Bay floccasins {

seems
Pj* part of the Atlantic coast hTas been 

imperfectly survcyedv ând almost 
I?®®011 as night cldsfed in we were in 

I ^as our exact location. The
■ was Cast lor several hours anti vary-

'H depths were recorded. ____ i

worse,
: 3rd Avt.

IV STSO j

Toward
JW Dells we were in 70 fathoms, 
®Pje room . under the keel, and, con- 
o'y'DK that y we were off the shoals,

,t5*ed was increased.
moving along at an eight 

•peed on a course west by south- 
end with the assurance that the 

Do mots to oppose us, the man 
■ ten * ‘°°kout forward suddenly heard 

fi.loniouS*t I kÜ,nlUS‘ou sounds resembling the 
and Harper I T1”IDK of millions of bees.
, ir,i,v la*1 I ^he headway of the vessel was at 
lonoa. «^ checked and then the noise re- 

d itself into the voices of birds. It 
40 immense volume of chirping 
tUstling of wings, which could be 

* d*stinctly above the roar of the 
** Id the succeeding moments of 
•Hi the Panan was allqwed

'whi le we sought anxiously to 
tk gloom of the night,

in * motion became easier and the 
to?1 wafi* dropped, ' ’

morning bro^tt-an astonishing 
Je was recalled, to the Panan's 

Directly in front of

Nti Window Gazing. -j
In a round trip between the Nugget t> 

and telegraph offices this* forenoon the | 
only woman seen was a passenger bn 
Honnen’s stage from the Forks, whq, 
on alighting, turned out to l>e a ruddy ] 
faced Ixiy dressed in a fur pkrkey.

Wrong B -sket.
Frank—I knew Penn would be a poet 

when he was a baby.
Ida—What weredthe symptoms?
Frank—He was found in a basket on 

the doorstep.
Ida—Tdon’t see anything in that.
Frank—Yes, but it was a waste 

basket.—Brooklyn Lite.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Murom’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham- 
gues #5 per bottle at the Regina Club j

otel.

ars * j

IW

N.A.T.&LCo.they ag 
be fdod

across
■ ■

’s Buildi*;:

ARCTIC SAWMILL* C. H. Chop House ^ + 

IJ Lunch ****$$**

k.Mali*ble • ECONO AVENUE * 1 Keooved to Mouth ol Hunker Creek,
$1.00 75c J! on K.dndlkc River.

eoCtS ^ SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER 
50 VL5. ^ omeee: At Mill, at Upper Perry on Klondike 

/1 lver and at Boyle’* Wharl. J. w. BOYt.K.

Etc.ing,

In SI
them,

*
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"HIGH GRADE GOO

HOLLAS-

DELICACIES 1

NEWS.* POLICE COURTone. Among those who will do their 
share in making the affair 
ire: Mrs 
Olson, Miss Emma Allen, Messrs. Mc
Pherson, Boyle, Crai^,
Connell and others. T 
on sale at Reid’s drug store at |i each.

a success
In the session of the police court 

yesterday, afternoon C. W. Thebo was 
fined $25 and costs for allowing debris 
to accumulate about hfs premises.

C. A. Johnson, a restaurant keeper, 
likewise paid $23 on the same charge.

Forty degrees below is too many for 
Antone Smith, who last night applied 
stomach fuel in the way of stark-naked 
whisky until he became so warm as 
to be a disturbing grain of sand on the 
great beach of humanity. The mem
ber of the family on which the sun 

sets paid (10 and costs this

OYSTERS 
TURKEY 

‘PLUM PUDDING 
MINCE MEAT 
MacLaren's Cheese

F. C. Wade, Mrs. D. B.

m Johnson, Mc- 
ickets are now

f : j
the Result of Insults Offered 

to Citizens■

Big Load of Coal.
The A. E. Co. yesterday received it's 

first load of coal over the ice for this 
winter, four and a half tons having 
been brought down from Rock creek 
on the frozen bosom.of the Klondike. 
Three tons makes a good sized load for 
a team of four horses, but the extra ton 
and a half brough| in yesterday 
ing was picked up Where it had been 
previously left along the route. The 
company expects to bring*:.down a 
large amount of its mine's output Over 
the ice. _____,

VOL.

rS-Y. T. CO., SECOND AVENUEBy a Newspaper Which May Be 
— fir. Justice DugaS

morn-never
ing. —==AMUSEMENTSAndrew Hill and James Holland 
were arrested on Third street by the 
Bank cafe for fighting list night. 
Hill was convicted and paid (fo and 
costs ; but as there was evidence that 
Holland bad acted only in self-defence, 
he was allowed until this afternoon to 
procure vindicating evidence.

Yesterday afterqoon the case in 
which Fostrom, who had a waiter at 
the Standard theater arrested on the 
charge of theft, was dismissed, as there 
was not sufficient evidence to sustain 
the charge._________ •-

Others Speak.m even- to StandardThe matter recently published in a 
daily paper, other than the Nugget, 
which was the subject of the discussion 
and subsequent action by the council 
at its meeting last evening, has by ncj 
means lost its power to create thus far 
silent, but none the less greàt, excite
ment by the lapse of another day’s 
time.

It is pretty generally known about 
town today that at an informal meet
ing yesterday the excitement raised by 
the publication of the matter referred 
to, ran so high that it waa only by the 
weight of the advice of some of the 

cool-headed and far-seeing citi
zens present that a raid on the office of 
the paper was prevented.

Of course, had tliif been done the 
gravest results would, in all human 
probability have followed. That the 
gentlemen upon whose advice and ex
ertions in the interests of law and or
der the affair turned, Were present was 
a most fortunate circumstance.

It must not be supposed, however, 
that because these wise counsellors pre
vailed yesterday that they are less in
dignant than those whose impulsive
ness would have led them to imme
diate violence in the redress of what 
they considered a gratuitous insult.

Comer Fourth Ave. and First St

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 19-24. 1900. </ SpectalwUk,

An Immense Enclosure of Clear 
Smooth Ice. ___ '

AdmisstonSOc.riARCUS DALY,
E:-

“The Man With 
Three Wives.”

■ (Continued from page 1.) 
for British Columbia. He âsîï be suc
ceeded here by W. C. Wells of East 
Kootenay. ______

Will Take Effect Tonight.
Public Skating..Major Wood was seen this morning 

|ml asked when the new order roncern- 
Ruasla’s Ciar Sick. ling the exclusion of women from the

St Petersburg, Nov. r6, via S!cag- j boxes would take effect, and replied
way, Nov. 23.-The czar is stricken that * would take effect at once.

y J _I “I gave the order yesterday, he
with typhoid fever and is seriously | ^ ,w tonjght no "women wm be

allowed in the theater boxes.”

Dres• •m Produced by Alf. Layne. 
Edwin Lange, commedlan. From 10 to 12 a. m.; 2:30 to 5:30 

p, m.; 8 to 10:30 evenings.gt
VIVIAN

«till with tis. PatenHOCKEY MATCHAlso
MULLEN /ES:st THURSDAY EVENING, NEXT

The A. E. Co’s. Team and the 
N. W. M. P. Team will meet.

sick. the Irish coramedian.

Lewis Walcott, Mabel Lennox, Gladys 
Gates, Celia D'.Lacey and Daisy D'AVere

m Henry EIHng Dead.
Helena, Nov. 17, via Skagway, 'Nov. I jjr g Bartlett died Wednesday even- 

33,—Henry Elling died yesterday at ing at St. Mary’s hospital in this city 
Virginia City. He was many tiqjps a from the effects of typhoid-pneumonia.
millionaire and .was president of six Two weeks ago and while stopping at 
millionaire y . the Aurora No. 3 on Bonanza he was
state banks. When a young man he|taken s}ck After a week, there being 
came to Montana pennileqg.

SARGDeath of E. Bartlet.

Cor. !m
l Q4 VO Y - THE A TRE j
# grand sacred concert 5
a / Sunday, November 25th, 1900. f

a. awN

Qoi|
no apparent improvement in his condi
tion, Landlord Jack Crowley brought 

I him to the hospital with the result as 
Seattle, Nov. 17, via Skagway, Nov. above stated. The body is now at Un- 

33.—The Nome chamber of commerce dertaker Green’s. Mr. Bartlett came 
, , „ „ . . to the Klondike in' ’97 from F(rallup,has sent Geo. Murphy to represent | Wash where hia *'lfe and children

now reside and where he, at one time, 
was a prominent and prosperous citizen.

8e If
ho$Name In Congress. t Let.Wm. Evans, (Trombone Solo) 

S. P. Fremuth, (Violin Solo) 
C. Rannie, (Cornet Solo) 
Lute Lvon=

Forest |

l A
4 WlDortby Campbell 

Cecil Marion 
Prof. Parkes and his Wondroscopc in

tei(Clarionet Solo) 
enes, etc., etc.

4
:On the contrary, they are equally 

aroused and just as determined to see 
the matter through to the bitter end, 
and unless all signs fail the end is not

4 bilAlaska’s interests in congress.
4 WatNational Hymns ft Savoy OrchestraSteamer Ruth at Skagway. Y<Dawson Aerie, No. 50, F. O. E., will 

Skagway, Nov. 23. — The steamer I meet Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. A
full attendance is desired. Installation 
of officers.

SHI!
yet. Ruth arrived today, the first boat in Mess»*!

llARDWA
Mr. Justice Dugas was seen this 

morning and asked if he cared to say “ven days.
anything for publication concerning The City of Seattle’s passengers are 
the matter with which he, as a mem- reported to be still in quarantine at 
her of the council’s committee has to Vancouver and the Topeka in quaran
d“l,«“d whaUhhdad to say last even- tined at Port Townsend. Ot the Tope- ^ heed & Co. Instruct
lug. Did I not speak plainly?” ka’s first-class passengers 78 were al- Their ,)awson Ajcent io Clear

‘‘It was thought that perhaps you lowed to proceed on another steamer. 1 Out Stock
might state what action the commit- The one case of smallpox at White- ^ H heed & high-class
tee will take in dealing with the mat- hofae caused great excitement here. I tailors" and furriers of Toronto, have 
ter,” was said, to which the Justice | inted a health officer I instructed D. C. Mackenzie, their Daw-

[son representative, to clear out at east- 
“I will say that I will take any |and ordered everybody vaccinated. eJ.„ prjces the balance of their well-

.............. ■ I ------------ selected stock, including ladies’ fine
measure provided by the law to prevent Henry Vlllard Dead. fur garments, tailor made costumes,
such things, even if it is necessary to ' . skirts etc. ; the finest goods that ever
destroy that paper. New York, Nov. 15, via Skagway, (.anle to tbe Yukon ; also a full line of

‘‘People who had been insulted Nov. 23.-Henry Villard, at one time gentlemen’s fur goods, evening dress
wanted to go there and smash the win- president of the Northern Pacific rail- , “ne^Trotes^nd rags^The Mle is
«lows possibly someone would have I way js dead and was buried here today, on. Everything must be sold without 

killed. Had this been done then | ____________ —. reserve. Don’t forgot the stand, first
we should have had to bear the conse-1 Bowling Contrat. |d—I..f°uth of S" 7 T- Co” vSccond
quences afterwards. | The first thirty-game team cham-

“This kind of thing must be pjonahip series was bowled this week 
‘opped.” and ended yesterday at the Reception
Attorney Noel was seen and asked alleys. The contest was between Alex

whether he cared to make any public Schwarz and Herman Knappe vs. Rein
statement concerning the affair çf yes bow and Harwood, and was won by ____

Which led to it, I Rainbow and Harwood in a very close I FQ^.SALE-R.e.t.ur.nt^lri sood
and exciting finish, the scores being to engage In other butines». Apply Nugget 

‘‘As to what occurred yesterday I as follows: "“**
know nothing whatever. Concerning First ten gemes.
future action in the matter—well, there '‘2»;"" 27»
,s a criminal law under which the a^ndton: «4 m », m

it of the newspaper can be —- ToUl «68
EÜÜÏMb Girouard was found tracing his I Graud team tota1, Schwarz and I OURRITT & McKAY—Advocate», Solicitor», Mr. Girouard was found pacing 1118 K 1861 ; Rainbow and Harwood, 0 Notarié», ete.; Commissioners (or Ontario^d^LÜ Z terthar.tTasU-Kainbow and Harwood «tinning

-tone calculated to put him in a ^ ^ — ;‘s ^ 1Becond,t:-
easant frame of mind. In speaking I Pected next week‘

the action taken by the council, he

Kodak films at Goetzman’s.

Alaska ExplorationFlashlight powder at Goetzman’s.
FURS AT EASTERN PRICES.

STO

HoltCOMPANY h Shop 1»

Gloves, Boots, -
Moccasins, Inshoes,

Mittens, Shoesr
Pacs, Arctics, f

p

|Yai
K-

Bï
: s *Comprising the Very Best Makes, 

Including the Celebrated im ■ B
Shoii,Dolge Felt Bootsnow

!
For sal

Pa
acs.

C23avenue.
Lindematm the jeweler has removed 

to Monte Carlo building.
SEE DISPLAY WlNjDOW._

...ALASKA EXPLORATION C0«. ?orie (:Table de hote dinners. The Holbotn.

FOR SALE.

;

Miners Attention! ShortrpABOR & HULME—Barristers AUd Solicitors, 
1 Advocates, NoUriea Public, Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 48. OflBcBe, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Or- 
pheum Building. ' .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Harwood

at hokIeLAW YENS
PLARK. WII2JON A STACPOOLK-Barrlstere, 
v Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyanoera, etc. 
Offlce MontejÇarlo Butldipg, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. Tl

MEET THE BOYS
827

When in town they stop atxi F HAGKt., Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc., N- over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardware i 
store, First avenue.______________ ■ - ■

943«77908 Hotel Flannery It Vim.
Sbùng OxMINING ENGINEERS. I «as&sss BUSTS? oWg

Dominion, Etc , reasonable rates inm 
Hotel Office.

STABLE SFOK HOUSES AND D06S

IB. TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 
J • to Mission st, next door to public school. ;

dominion land surveyors.

t dTuREEN, B. 8c.. Dominion Land Surveyor. • 
1 • McLennan, McFeely A Co.’s Block, Dawson. !

EXPRESS COMPANIES

sc. « FERNAND DE JOURNKL
QLEISeKKR & LS JOÜRN8L

—-, ■ , A consignment of Dawson-bound mail offlce8 -second ïuit,*'nTbê'joslin Building.
‘‘Yes, that is the best way ; much the was reported as having passed Selkirk Residence-Third arentw. opp. Métropole hotel ^^h^XPREsTTud Harkln wlU leave ;

best way. It is a shame that such a yesterday fornoon, but up to noon to- ------------------- —— ---------- v, ’ — ,or ^rates anplydthing should have been published, and day had not been «^ted as having | pATTLLLO^ARIDlÆT^dvocates^otar e». Inrki.
it make» no difference who the guilty I reached Selwyn. It will aot probably 
party is; whether he ie Canadian, [reach here in time for distribution be-
American or French, he should be pun- fore Monday.
' * and most likely will be.

: is too bed that a paper should
here and not be able to refrain i gardjng the weather as it actually is

mlkethrir 1^“*“ ' Ser8eant Mal°r Tucker “V8 the mer" 
y wnere uiey make tneir living. cury last night registered 39.5 below
‘‘I am not in favor of violence, but I Ler°; but thoae who delight in very 

cannot blame the people for being in- cold weather were informed that it was 
censed.” „ * Isa below, v-

The officer has four accurate instru 
First Over the lee. mente which, when equally exposed,

Two of Dick Brown’s teams of four do not vary a fraction of a degree, 
horses each trot in yesterday evening >nd it is from their indications thatÎ^TeelndJr with freight each tea* the official records are kept. In addi- 
from Reindeer with freight, each tram Uon to theM he bas a prize chewing

Inging 7000 pounds. This is the firstlgum package thermometer which can 
' * to arrive over the ice this year. I trot right away from the official instru- 

’s drivers report the trail as being ments m either rise or fall. The agr- 
—for heavv haul- S®*”1 keeps this instrument for the second ltion for heavy Haul commodation o{ his weather customers

ing- ___ ___ ___ who prefer it from 70 to too degrees
For St. Paul*» Church. below zero. ,

VJ ♦ niffht under the man At Bennett this morning it wasNext Tuesday night under below, varying from that to 40 below
agement of Mrs. F. C. Wade and Mr. |at intermediate points.st aEsrrr^-ii i v- K S3
McDonald tgiU commencing at » [try them. Third at., opp. A. C.

wn^ierared ”and' the **** watch repairing see Lindemann.
enjoyable I Fresh vaccine at PioneS: Drug Store.

18 More fUll Coming. G. Vernon, Prep.SECOND ST.
■ ET. 2ND A 30 AVE».:

Ml!

rawtlcctrk BSMAdy 
li sartsfittev 

R Salt
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joalyn Building- Tel s,l 
# Power House near KlondlEe. ■

CE

The Tacoma Boys’ Meat Market
, ■ WM. BCHLARB, iormerly proprietor oi the"

Washington Market, Tacoma, in charge.

The Weather.
To those who desire information re-

Qet Readybeef, pork, mutton, poultry, game. DC
For the LeaDown Town Prices Prevail.1

I I have the best line of
ReioTHE TACOMA BOYS Plain and ...Figured& SILKS,CLARKE & RYAN.

Cor. 6th Street and and AveJ i 1 SATINS, pTnl\
!

I SILK GRENADINES 
I SILK ORGANDIES e!C Jvv

{ wiRormen’e Stage Litre to be found in the city

And a full line of
Trimmings, Linings, 5DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS

The Only Speciaiy Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

=TIME TABLED

Ornament», ^ 
Passementeries f25

JJas. P. McLennao*
. NextHolboru W\V& LEAVE FORKS OFFICE

Opposite Dewey Hotel ■...
.....................9:00 a. sa. and 3:00 p. m.

Telephone /> 
Number 6

LEAVE OaWROK OFFICE
A. C, Co'». Building..........................

..............9:00». m, and 3:00 p. m.
EXPRESSING AND FHEltiWTfNG.
H. H. HONNEN, PROP.

\ AWs Front Street .
& Co-Jewelry stamped ”J; L.Sale 

is unequaled. <■
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